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Details of Visit:

Author: SeriousRodger
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 7 Aug 2019 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Hours
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: XXX @Massagenn1
Website: http://www.massage-northampton.co.uk
Phone: 01604636440
Phone: 07565005165

The Premises:

My first visit to Massage Northampton, entrance is on a busy high street, door open no buzzer
which is a bonus. Was told to find the room myself at the reception room seemed pleasant with
shower.

The Lady:

Fit little Thai girl, very short only 4'10" I'd say and very small all round, face pleasant enough but not
the cutest, enhanced boobs which as usual feel too firm for my liking not that I got much chance to
have a feel.

The Story:

Can I say from the start that as always I arrive immaculately clean, shaved, fresh breath, well
mannered and upfront with the money. But unfortunately I got an uninterested girl that used all the
tried and tested stalling tactics. I agreed to another shower while she waited and watched which
was a bit strange. Then she briefly inspected my cock with a degree of suspicion, I am absolutely
imaculate down their by the way. But she agreed begrudgingly to OWO which proceeded poorly,
very mechanical while staying well down the bed to stop me from playing with her. Somehow I
managed to keep my hard on and she then put the condom on and slumped on me cowgirl style but
didn't move much. So I suggested Doggy and actually this was the best part of a bad punt as as I
had more control over it. I was encouraged to come ASAP and since it was already a poor punt I
decided to cut my losses and oblige. Then I was offered another shower which I took but was
obviously just another stalling tactic. Even though I didn't enjoy the experience I tried to remain
chatty and friendly to the end and left after only 20mins, 10mins of which consisted of showering!
So on the whole not a very good punt. I say again, because this is the usual line of defense for
giving a bad punt, I'm always squeaky clean, no problems, not overweight and polite. Plus many
other local girls are very happy to give me good experiences when I meet them. So I can only
assume she hates the job which is very sad, had a bad day or just don't like me because I'm an
older guy who doesn't look fantastically attractive. Nuff said
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